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Abstract 

This article will reveal pros and cons of IPRs on economic advancement, technology, 

and knowledge diffusion from both developed and LDCs perspective and will provide a correct 

balance referring to the recent developments and draft papers concerning this sphere. In 

addressing such enhancements, the article will highlight certain legislations adopted at inter 

(national) and regional level to establish a fair balance mechanism that will be able to lift 

problematic issues with the maximum effectiveness. In this respect, opinions and discussions in 

the academic literature and the studies concluded by the independent organisations also take 

a great deal of importance, because they may appear as a road map to define the boundaries 

of holistic/balanced approach to the matter based on the concept of fairness.  

The article will deliver an analytical summary of the topic by referring to both primary 

and secondary academic materials. Increasingly, the applicable legal provisions will be 

examined, construed and evaluated before being compared and contrasted with other 

legislative basis using scholarly writing such as books, journal articles and working papers 

and publications by the relevant authorities. Since the topic has a broad scope, newspaper 

articles and reliable websites will also be used for the purpose of providing the most recent 

statistics and updated changes in appropriate places of the Article. 

Keywords: Intellectual Property Rights, the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 

Intellectual Property Rights, European Union 
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Introduction 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) have gained a more importance with the 

establishment of international and regional mechanisms concerning IP protection through 

existence of challenges addressing international trade and economic growth (Fink & Braga, 

1999). The fact that most of the actions at any level have emerged as the result of Western 

countries’ initiatives while developing countries have overestimated the significance of IPRs 

due to several factors, including low innovation rate that is one of the aims of the Article to 

analyse. It is commonly, particularly in developed parts of the world, accepted that new ideas 

and knowledge, namely IP is an important factor for long-run economic advancement in terms 

of stimulating trade relations and technology transfer through various channels such as foreign 

direct investment (FDI), licensing and Joint Venture (JV) (Gallini & Scotchmer, 2002). From 

this viewpoint, it could be argued that the western approach has certain fairness pie, since it 

seems to give positive outcomes not only to developed countries, but also importers of IP assets. 

But it is also argued that most developing are net IP importers and implementing western 
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practice and theory will restrict and create obstacles to, including but not limited to knowledge 

and technology diffusion, unless holistic approach has been established to interpretation and 

enforcement of IPRs. Thus, a strong regime imposed by developed countries is only in the best 

interests of these countries in today’s context, according to most developing countries. As an 

example of this matter, financial benefits of the western economy from R&D is considerably 

high and appear as a substantial driver of economy (Watters, 1989). Another point of view, a 

weaker IP system in second parties is also an important barrier to domestic innovation, 

furthermore it discourages flowing foreign investments to a country (Xu & Wang, 2000). All 

these issues have been subject to extensive discussions for a long time, and some developments 

in the process express a lot in terms of on which problems have been agreed, what IP provisions 

have passed on and what kind of problematic aspects have been waiting for a consensus. 

Today, most developing countries such as China, India, Turkey and Brasilia have been 

the subject to criticisms due to the narrow interpretation and avoidance from fulfilling 

international IP obligations, however their stance reveal that status quo is in their best interests 

and, in fact, encourage economic growth in those countries (Maskus, 1998). It could be argued 

that western practice has not taken a root or there is not enough awareness about IPRs 

appropriately in such countries that are dependent on importation of IP assets, therefore it is 

claimed that contributions to absorption of IP concept on a global scale may be an important 

remedy. Another important point is that enacting a strong regime may open opportunities to 

monopolisation in domestic market which will be amounted to as a serious obstacle to 

technology/knowledge diffusion and economic growth in importer countries (Schneider, 2005). 

Thus, a correct balance that will lead to globalisation of IP protection is frequently voiced 

necessity among economy actors.  

Globalisation is the process of compactly integration enhanced towards eliminating 

obstacles to trade relations and doing commercial operations and technology/knowledge 

diffusion (World Bank, 2002). Significant changes in this area observed over last a few decades 

prove that there is an ongoing process towards globalisation of IPRs and its challenges are 

widely accepted by all actors. Further, the paper aims to provide answers regarding the 

following concerns. 

In what spheres are divergent approaches to IP protection emerging? What is the trade-

related aspects of IPRs? To what extent does IP protection have positive or negative effects on 

trade relations? In which circumstances does a weak IP regime creates obstacles to technology 

and knowledge diffusion and economic growth and visa versus? Are the TRIPS2 able to 

establish a balanced approach to IP protection on o global scale? What are the recent 

developments concerning with balancing approaches of countries? What are the remained 

problems with the TRIPS from a balance perspective? Will a strong IP regime fit appropriately 

concerns of IP assets importers? To what extent diverse range of measures taken by northern 

countries appear effective? What is the reaction to the existing scope of IP and newer emerging 

IP forms both in developed and developing countries? What is the role of multinational 

corporations in the evolution process of IPRs? These are some of the significant points that this 

Article will try to respond from both theory and empirical viewpoint. 

 

1. Intellectual property and economic growth 

It is common approach that IPR is a substantial factor for overall health of economy and 

knowledge diffusion, but the impact level shows differences depending upon economic spheres 

and countries’ macro-economic realities. Second, the appointment of IPRs is to further 

innovative activities by securing investment returns, but the fact that most developing countries’ 
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economies are based on low level innovation or totally imitative activities, therefore avoidance 

from implementing international obligations is observed on the side of developing countries. 

Latter support that implementation of international obligations relating to IPRs cannot be 

carried out as found in innovation-based economies because of the above noted concern. This 

translates that such countries will enact those international obligations under two circumstances 

if; a) they have R&D capacity as much as developed countries; or b) international IP legislation 

provides flexibilities in favour of developing parts of the world to reach a satisfactory point. In 

this regard, this chapter intends to analyse what the most recent situation is and what kind of 

flexibilities and international actions have been decided for imitation based economies to 

establish a holistic approach. Further, it will highlight recent achievements and in what spheres 

approaches of developed and developing countries remain far divergent. 

 

1.1. Ongoing debates between industrialised and developing countries 

Some claim that main difference between developed and developing countries results 

from divergently approaching to the definition/scope of IPR, more simply some countries 

included into the developing category prefer to interpret the meaning in a narrow context (Van 

Caenegem, 2003), while developed countries intent to protect all types of IP, including business 

secrecy, data protection and other new areas (Halbert, 2011). In addressing this concern, there 

is an ongoing process of approximating countries’ approaches to IP protection that has been 

subject to the negotiations at the inter (national) and regional level; recent developments in this 

sphere in various countries and within the framework of the WIPO and the WTO can be a good 

example of this tendency. Apart from foregoing actions under international organisations, 

separate initiatives by countries also take a great deal of significance, for example France, New 

Zealand, South Korea, Taiwan, UK have recently accepted the substantive provision of a timely 

reminder of the serious online file-sharing issues and implementing a more effective program, 

including cross-border measures and criminal enforcement in order to cope piracy are more 

observed actions at international level (Yu, 2010). But it must be noted that notwithstanding 

some recent developments in the approximation process, approaches to the IP protection 

between developed and developing economies still remain far divergent that will be analysed 

in details in further sections. 

 

1.1.1. Developed and developing countries’ perspectives 

In common context, IP infringements can be observed in all forms and through 

production process, and a consumer deliberately breaches the rights of the holder by buying the 

goods as it is highly easily accomplished, cheap and rarely sanctioned, especially in developing 

countries. Countries are divided into two main categories; developed “North” (innovative) and 

developing “South” (imitative) on the ground of protection level of IPR UNIDO3. Northern 

countries support a strong IP regime that will work on a world-wide scale in an effective 

manner, while the southern states show avoidance from implementing this concept on the 

grounds of series concerns. Accordingly, northern countries exporting knowledge and protected 

items to such countries try to establish an effective manner that will be able to treat their 

concerns. Since imitation activities reduces profits of right holder countries and other interests 

of IP exporters in the long term in southern countries in which they are engaging in business 

operations. On the other hand, one of the main concerns sound by southern countries is that a 

stronger regime binding all parties will only be important for further innovation in exporter 

countries while creating barriers to their economic growth, transfer of technology/knowledge, 

consumer choice and development of other spheres in those countries, therefore defining the 
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correct balance becomes unavoidable (Wu, S. E. 2006). With Stockholm Protocol 1967 revising 

Berne Convention, special rights were granted to developing countries such as translations, use 

of protected knowledge and reproduction (Ricketson, 1987), and the same countries also tried 

to include such provisions into Paris Convention revision, but the proposal was not successful 

since most developed countries did not agree on that (Loughran, 1982). 

Some authors (De Carvalho, 2010) strongly support that the conflict relating to IP is 

resulting from the different interests of technology tran0sferors and transferees, as the fact that 

exporter countries intend to maintain monopoly in production and distribution of IP by means 

of a strong protection system. In this respect, the US stance against IP infringements committed 

against US rights owners may express importance for the illustration of northern countries’ 

approach to IP protection. It states that the US has a right to impose direct and/or indirect by 

means of WTO (Duncan, 2008) economic sanctions against some countries such as China, 

Turkey, Brasilia and India who are committing massively infringements against American 

İntellectual Property (Halbert, 2011). Similarly, in 2005, a number of northern countries lead 

by the US took an initiative within the framework of the WTO requiring China an official report 

on how the Chinese government is combating against piracy (Alden, 2005). According to the 

report dated 2005 by the US Trade Representative’s office, infringements of all forms of IPRs 

in China was at 90 % or higher, which was one of the highest records on a global scale (Hitt, 

2005). This translates that fiscal losses resulted from IP infringements in some countries such 

as China may cause considerable negative consequences to R&D based economies, that is why 

“North” countries approach to this issue from the perspective of economic security. Notably, 

the recent report by Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Economic Development 

(OECD) provides that counterfeiter in international trade and IP piracy cost to developed 

societies from as low as $200-600 billion to as high as $1 trillion annually (Chaudhry & 

Zimmerman, 2013). Similarly, another exercise for 112 economies by Thompson and Rushing 

(1996) found out the same situation while appreciating statistical data on the above-mentioned 

concern (Chaudhry & Zimmerman, 2013). In 1991-1992, the US urged China to negotiate the 

effective protection of IPR and placed the second under deadline to comply with the 

requirements proposed by the US, otherwise China would face 100% tariff increase on Chinese 

exportation to the US (Schiappacasse, 2003). In addition, in 1999, the US sent its officials to 

China for the purpose of training Chinese Customs officials, and approximately 225 IPR 

infringing cases were sanctioned by means of the cooperation (Ling Li, 2001). It may be said, 

a strong influence of the US played a key role in the modification of China’s IP Law and in 

putting the agreements into actions in that country. However, statistics provided by the US 

International Trade Commission show that strict control measures and pressures imposed on 

Chinese government have not yet given adequate outcomes, and total losses, in royalties or 

licence fees, of the US firms associated with IP infringement in China was approximately $48.2 

billion in 2009 (USITC, 2011). To prove this concern, China has stood at second in the ranking 

of the list of software piracy according to Global Piracy Rate statistics in 2011. From an overall 

perspective, enhancement process of IP interpretation and enforcement in China is slowly 

strengthening, and empirical results show that the country does not intend to fully implement 

western practice in IP due to the high imitation level. Apart from this argument, there are other 

political and socio-economic factors that constitute the grounds of developing countries’ 

avoidance, China’s as well. For instance, drafting China’s Copyright Law took over ten years 

due to the counter arguments sound by Country’s State Science and Technology Commission 

on the grounds of a stronger regime’s negative impact on the free flow of information and 

country’s scientific and technological improvement goals Wu, S. E. (2006). In this sense, author 

Josh Lerner emphasizes one thing is clear that countries historically amended and shaped their 

IP systems in response to their internal needs and objectives (Lerner, 2002). 

http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Nuno+Pires+de+Carvalho%22
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Beyond the above noted actions, northern countries implement limiting strategy to the 

extent of technology transfer which is carried out by means of; restricting trade relations or 

imposing economic sanctions and including mandatory requirements in trade agreements. In 

present context, approximately all western business entities prefer to include the relevant 

provision/clause regarding the effective protection of IP into Joint Venture (JV hereinafter), 

Production Sharing (PSA) agreements and other types of contracts concluded between the 

Operating Company and Contractor while they entering into co-operation with their southern 

counterparts (USITC, 2011). The specific clause concerning IP regime covers the scope of the 

protection, referred legislations and possible sanctions that are one of musts in the creation of 

partnership. Herewith, one sample IP clause in a JV agreement is attached that comprises not 

only patents, trademarks, and copyrights, but also includes the soft IP rights as the matter of 

protection. 

But, imposing sanctions, trade restrictions and other measures is not also in the best 

interests of developed countries because the appointment of investments on innovation is to 

earn capital and return investments with higher level as possibly. Therefore, these methods may 

not be able to create desired results, so an international umbrella of IPR protection can, in any 

circumstances, be a crucial remedy to eliminate divergent approaches between exporters and 

importers. 

Further, northern countries support that effective protection of IPR may have significant 

positive outcomes on foreign direct investments (FDI) and exports to southern countries in 

which the risk of imitation is considerably high. For this purpose, such countries should allow 

interpretation and enforcement of international IP legislations, as well as should take effective 

measures in order to encourage the process, whether in legal or in executive sphere. The fact 

that the US and other northern countries whose companies maintaining monopoly in Copyright, 

Trademarks and Patents are interested in creating a universal protection system to secure profits 

or investments return (Alden, 2005). 

Southern countries also highlight that the cost of the effective protection of IPRs are 

extremely high and a universal protection will preclude them from the benefits, nevertheless 

this argument is not accepted by all countries and economic sectors, as observed in practice. 

For instance, notwithstanding with being a net IP importer, Australia supported the US stance 

on the TRIPS standards focused on effective enforcement while believing that it would be 

contributable for the home-grown innovative facilities in its agricultural sector. 

Other greater concern of developing countries is enacting strong IP regime will top up 

prices, specifically in pharmaceutical sector. One third of world population does not have freely 

access to quality medicines. 50 % of total medicines are distributed in the poorest African 

countries and most part of the pharmaceutical items are useless for health system because of 

the mal provision of IP protection. There are two directions that are highlighted in academic 

literature concerning with the link between IPRs and pharmaceutical sector. One of them sound 

very often is well IP protection can stimulate discovery and development of new and quality 

drugs in developing countries. Second argument is a stronger regime will not extract desirable 

results and does not necessarily motivate drug discovery in such countries of those have been 

suffering weak economic situation. To further break down it, a strong regime and importing 

conditions will speed up monopolisation in this sector and price differentiation, thus benefits of 

favourable IP will be very poor. Some also claim that poor protection system has serious side 

effects in the context of health system attributable to less developed countries, similarly the 

investigation conducted by the US Drug and Food Administration uncovers that 88% of 

imported pharmaceutical goods contained unapproved materials, many of which cause 

disastrous consequences to human life/health. But it must be noted that easily access to AIDS 

drugs, or other types of crucially important medicines can represent positive outcomes in 
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consumer welfare rather than concerning about higher prices of patented items. And some 

scholars and experts state (Adelstein & Peretz, 1985) that the introduction of patenting will not 

replace the existed unpatented items, but will develop consumer choice, so it depends upon the 

fiscal opportunities of a consumer to buy patented or unprotected medicines. Implementation 

of international IP obligations in a southern country will increase reliance of foreign investors 

relating to bring patented and quality pharmaceutical items to the market of the country. In this 

regard, relevant case law shows that a strong IP regime may, from the EU point of view, not 

respectively fit concerns, moreover IP protection creates, in some instances, barriers to 

consumer choice. More specifically, the European Court of Justice (ECJ) case law4 provides 

that a strong regime creates great opportunities to lock freely circulation of goods or services 

which is an obstacle to consumer choice and a right of market access, as a consequence it effects 

negatively economic growth of the Union that will be addressed in details in further section. 

Northern countries emphasize that a weak IP protection is one of the main causes of a 

shadow market and allows unfair conditions in competition, therefore it will be difficult for 

foreign investors or traders to establish a business reputation and quality which is also barrier 

to business expansion. In the meantime, shadow/grey market precludes exporter countries from 

tax revenues, making job and leads investment losses. Facts say that total tax losses of the EU 

economy resulting from counterfeit and piracy is estimated to be around €240 billion by 2015. 

But this statistical data covers imitation and its results within the EU, so total sum will be 

enlarged if we consider main fiscal damages caused by imitation of European invention outside 

of the Europe. To clarify that in Company Law, if a company is established in one country it 

shall be liable for paying taxes not only on their revenues in that State, but also on world-wide 

profits (Schreibe & Müller, 2013).Given all, the impact of a strong IP regime on economic 

development and technology diffusion is highly unclear and ambiguous depends upon a 

country’s realities. However, one thing is clear that a stronger system in some southern 

countries suffering from poor economic situations may stimulate market power but will also 

cope usage of protected knowledge and potentially dissemination of knowledge due to higher 

prices. While the main content of IP protection is furthering innovation by protecting the rights 

of owners. 

  

1.1.2. Positive and negative effects of IP protection on economic growth 

Effective protection of IP may take a great deal of importance for economic 

development both in developed and developing economies with high returns on further 

innovation in a long term. But if there are continuing risk in terms of imitation in certain areas 

of IP and certain regions of the world, gaining desirable results seems likely difficult. The basic 

question in academic literature is that has received an international attention is how to balance 

benefits of IP and innovation costs. A strong IP regime is crucial means for all countries to 

transfer new technology/knowledge for private sector from developed countries (Lewis, 2008). 

Furthermore, economic areas rely on IPRs support economic growth from diverse range of 

directions, including GDP, tax profits, employment, FDI and most important – strategic value. 

It is commonly accepted that innovation, technology/knowledge diffusion, commercialization 

of IP assets and weight of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and domestic innovation will 

be respectively speed up in a country that appreciates the importance of IPRs. In 2009, patent 

application filed in several developing countries including Basil, India, China and Russia 

moved to 15.8%, 18.4 %, 62.4% and 69.7% respectively (WIPO, 2009). The survey covering 

G8 countries provides significant points in terms of economic contribution of IPRs, according 
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to that statistical data, IPR based sectors’ support to GDP and employment level is around 4-

11% and 3-8% in member states. The statistics on US economy dated 2004 provides that IP 

constituted approximately 40% of total economic growth achieved by US private sector as of 

2003 which; is equivalent of 20% contribution to GDP and means a largest reason for lower 

unemployment level (Ilias & Fergusson, 2011). In a similar vein, the survey dated 1996 

covering 95 countries carried out by Gould and Gruben also indicates positive link between 

IPR protection and economic well-being, and this tendency shows maximum effectiveness 

depending upon countries that are implementing “open door” policy for foreign investors - 

respectively for IP protection and business sectors (Fink & Maskus, 2005).  

It is highly important to underline that to what extent a country can evaluate this 

opportunity to develop domestic innovation while transferring technology from developed parts 

of the world. As a positive example, Chung-Ju-yung (The Guardian, 2005) established Hyundai 

Motor Company with technology licensed from Ford, and this company turned from franchising 

firm into innovative business entity by giving contribution to the dramatic economic 

development of South Korea over the years. Nevertheless, facts say that (Lewis, 2008) this case 

may not be applicable to all business entities and all countries since each country has own 

macro-economic realities, moreover social interests is another point in this issue that will be 

analysed in a broad manner at next steps. 

There is no meaningful approach to negative impact of IP on economic growth, however 

some empirical evidence provides indirect link so that economic advancement shall be 

paramount if there is an incompatibility with IP protection. The main problem in this matter is 

the result of either poor foreseeing at the time of legislative actions or the parties prefer 

stimulating trade and economic growth rather than focusing on IP protection. The situation can 

be found in the relevant ECJ case law, in other words it states that a strong IP regime, in some 

instances, precludes intra-Europe trade, market access which is serious obstacle to economic 

growth (De Carvalho, 2010). Therefore, the Court overturned most of the cases concerning 

incompatibility between IP protection and legal provisions of Internal Market for goods and 

services on the ground of its negative effect on intra-union economic development. The problem 

is that parallel importation constitutes significant part of intra-union trade since the same 

product is registered in a couple of member states. In the case a double registered item is 

imported to another member state one of the rights holders may claim to stop the free 

movement. One of the first cases is Deutsche Grammophon v Metro5 in which the rights holder 

claimed his subsidiary firm based on distribution of the protected item in other member states 

without his consent. According to their contract, the consent was only given to the firm to 

exercise economic rights of the owner in the territory of France. In that case, the Court stated 

that once a protected item is put on a domestic market, there should not be any barrier to its 

freely circulation throughout the Union.  Similarly, in Dassonville case6, the Court held that 

any measures in whatever form and whichever nature make obstacles to free movement of 

goods are prohibited. There are several points that have to be emphasized before appreciating 

the ECJ rules concerning bypassing IPR in the case IP protection and Internal Market 

contradicts. Firstly, most of the Member States have joined the WTO and the TRIPS, therefore 

international obligations should be prioritised even it has incompatibility in attitude to regional 

norms. Furthermore, notwithstanding Internal Market provisions have a precedence in the EU, 

the relevant legislations also stipulate a flexible approach in attitude to IP protection throughout 

the Union. For example, Article 36 plainly underlines several exclusions from Internal Market, 

including protection of intellectual and commercial property. In addition, Article 345 Treaty on 
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Functioning of European Union (TFEU thereinafter) (Art. 249 EC Treaty) highlights that: ‘This 

Treaty shall in no way prejudice the rules in Member States governing the system of property 

ownership’. 

Addressing the above noted matter, the Court tries to say that in the event IPR appear 

as a barrier to intra-union trade and it has negative effects on economic growth, Internal Market 

provisions have precedence and should be implemented undoubtedly. It could be argued that 

by such rulings over the foregoing cases, the Court obviously violated or underestimated the 

applicable international IP obligations, and particularly Article 345 TFEU. With these 

decisions, exercising IPRs and parallel importation were equally accepted in the Union, and it 

must be stated that this approach opens opportunities to shadow market that negatively affects 

innovative activities in the EU. Recent statistics show that equally recognition approach has 

been placing R&D at a slow pace throughout the Union (Grigoriadis, 2014). Statistical data 

proves this tendency so that only 1.5% of companies engaging in pharmaceutical sector invested 

in R&D in 2007 which was before the fiscal crisis of 2008 (EC, 2009). 

 

1.2.  Legal Frameworks 

Over past two decades, Global Business Community has witnessed an international 

attention to IPR in terms of international reforms concerning effective protection of IPR on a 

global scale (Cavazos-Cepeda & Lippoldt, 2010). Main outcomes of the international actions 

encompass global policy developments in this area and can be summarized such as; Agreement 

on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights, regulatory action within the 

framework of the WTO, international conventions under the World Intellectual Property 

Organisation (WIPO), the relevant rules within the framework of the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT), The North American Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and TRIPS-PLUS 

(bilateral agreements concerning with IP protection which defining other rules that exceed the 

rules in the TRIPS) and other regional trade agreements (Bagley, 2003).  

Although the TRIPS remains the main legal substance of IP protection, NAFTA is the 

first international trade agreement contained obligations to protect intellectual property rights 

of holders in three countries (US, Canada and Mexico) became effective from 1994. The 

Agreement intends to ensure that IP protection works in a balanced manner with principles of 

free market access and non-discrimination, and authorizes one party state to prevent any trade 

relations in the event another party violates these principles.7 Provisions on anti-discrimination 

and non-disguised commercial barriers stipulate a party may not, in any circumstances, impose 

a more favourable regime (including discriminatory strong IP regime) which is intended to 

place its business entities at advantage. For the purpose of fair balance, three-step approaches 

have been taken by parties of the Agreement that are carried out in practice effectively. First, 

NAFTA sets out minimum standards of IP protection inspired from international conventions 

on IP and provides effective enforcement appropriately. Second, NAFTA parties impose a 

preventive policy in attitude to IP protection at the borders to inhibit infringements by imported 

products8 which is one the main distinguishing character of this agreement compared with 

others (Barutciski, 2009). Thirdly, by entering into the agreement, parties agreed on a resolution 

procedure concerning with trade disputes and, in some instances, IP infringements to be payable 

to rights owners in the event domestic law remains unable to resolve such disagreements 

adequately (Cooper, 2012). Regardless of strict application of IP regime in most areas, NAFTA 

also recognizes that some inventions on the grounds of protection of public order (morality), 

and human, animal or eco-diversity may, in certain circumstances/conditions, be regulated on 

                                                                 
7 Chapter 17, (Art 1701(1)). NAFTA 
8 Chapter 17. NAFTA 
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the basis of domestic law that will not be intended to discrimination or disguised commercial 

barriers (WTO, 2002), as embodied in Article 36 TFEU. This list may be extended by exclusion 

of diagnostic, therapeutic and surgical methods of the treatment of humans or animals, and 

issues in accordance with environmental sensitivities.  

A few cases relating to the violation of the relevant provision under the NAFTA that 

has been a discussion subject for a long time. One of the important confusions referring to the 

NAFTA was held between the US and Canada.  

In 2001, internet pharmacy started to regulate market price by selling medicines through 

websites to US residents which was estimated approximately $800 million. The problem was 

that pharmaceutical products circulated through websites were produced in the US and exported 

to Canada for the sale purposes with the consent of US owners, then the products exported back 

to the US, while the consent was given for only selling in Canada. This problem was subject to 

the negotiations between party states, nonetheless it could not be bound to decision for a long 

time due to difficulties to detect such transactions (Condon, 2002). Notably, the relevant legal 

provision under the agreement provides a quite different direction contrary to act or omission 

of the Canadian Government found in practice. According to: Article 1709(5) of the NAFTA 

requires each party to ensure that a “patent shall confer on the patent owner the rights to 

prevent other persons from making, using or selling the subject matter of the patent, without 

the patent owner’s consent”. 

Most bilateral and regional trade agreements contain specific clauses in respect of IP 

which inspired from world-wide standards in international IP conventions such as Berne and 

Paris conventions, the TRIPS as well. The main difference of bilateral agreement is that it opens 

a great opportunity for party states to maintain a right to provide specifics, exemptions and 

limitations in accordance with their interests, while wholly implementation of international 

(regional) treaties may restrict this manoeuvre of state parties. It is often claimed that providing 

fiscal and technical contributions to the developing countries seems a more realistic and optimal 

way to approximate the interests and approaches of countries. As stated above, each country 

has own interests and realities, socio-economic situations (geo-strategic factors as well) 

therefore making international treaties mandatory or imposing pressures on least developed 

countries (LDCs) does not, according to some scholars, appropriately fit all problems. From an 

analytical viewpoint, regardless Azerbaijan and Saudi Arabia have not yet joined most 

international conventions on IPR, including the TRIPS, it can be said IP is effectively protected 

by laws and enforced in practice in those countries by means of bilateral agreements that are 

directly or indirectly (e.g., Agreement on the Protection of Mutual Investments) concerning 

with IP protection. It may be argued that zero/low imitation level is a factor for the effective IP 

protection in these countries. Another example of this point, despite China is a WTO member 

and its signatory status with the TRIPS, IP protection is considerable weak and the 

strengthening process slowly gives outcomes as imitation constitutes the basis of economic 

growth (Hu & Gomez, 2005).  

One of the important IP-relevant bilateral agreements is between US and Australia that 

involves diverse range of IPRs which is intended to stimulate mutual investments effectively, 

and key points of the agreement may be synthesized as per below. 

a) “First-in-time” and “first-in-right” principles shall be applied to trademarks and 

geographical indications, moreover any disputes will be regulated within the 

framework of the system in the agreement. 

b) With the Agreement, the parties agree mutually recognition of an online system 

for the single registration mechanism for trademarks to cope any further disputes 

resulting from different registration dates of the same IP object in these countries. 

http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Bradly+J.+Condon%22
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c) Rights relating computers will be regulated based on this document, which will 

cover protecting videos, music, software, and text from widespread unauthorized 

sharing via the Internet. 

d) Provides that only authors, composers and other copyright holders are legally 

able to make the objects publicly available via Internet. 

e) Establishes strong technological and legal provisions, as well as tough sanctions 

to prevent piracy and unauthorized distribution of files by means of Internet. 

 

1.3. Problems with implementation of TRIPS standards 

There have been thirty-one cases brought to the WTO under the TRIPS in order of 

consultation, the most recent one is filed by Honduras against Australia on the grounds of strict 

application of trademark restrictions and plain packaging requirements on tobacco products 

resulted from the latter’s Tobacco Plain Packaging Act 2011. Similarly, the US took its dispute 

with China to the WTO as a matter of consultation, in which it was held that China has to fulfil 

all obligations resulting from its joint agreements and should take necessary actions, including, 

adopting relevant IP legislations, amending and repealing existing contradictory provisions. 

As Carlos Correa emphasized (Shi, 2008), it is extremely difficult to say that the TRIPS 

is implemented as a whole, particularly in southern countries, because of divergent existing 

national legislations and the development level of sectors. Numerous problems with 

implementation have been subject to discussions for a long time and other reasons of countries’ 

failure in complying with standards of the TRIPS may be analysed under several headings.  

At first, by approving the TRIPS rules, developing countries agree on amending all 

forms of IP, including copyright, patents and trademarks, and ending this process may take 

considerable time and resources (e.g., trainings) depending upon countries’ realities/economic 

powers, thus diverse range of contributions should be available to put the theory into action. 

For example, Argentina, Brazil and Andean Group countries have modified several domestic 

provisions governing IP, but significant part of international IP obligations has not been fulfilled 

due to the lack resources. Moreover, the concept of western IP has not yet taken root throughout 

the world appropriately.  

Secondly, it is, in scholarly writing (Shi, 2008), claimed that modification process 

should not only cover certain issues concerning with IP, but should also include amending 

various law spheres, such as civil, criminal, administrative procedures and customs authorities 

as well.  

Thirdly, in this process, some countries, specifically LDCs face serious fiscal 

difficulties, thus financial contribution by means of international and regional institutions is 

frequently voiced claim by such countries. Increasingly, unavailability of funds is a serious 

difficulty for governments for enacting and enforcing international IP legislation, as well as 

persons who intend filing, registration, and preserving fees from using IP (Matthews, 2003) 

There are also fixed (indirect) costs such as registration office, drafting, training the personnel 

that are other arguments of governments of poor economies. For example, an artist in Ghana 

has to pay minimum $35 to file and more for registration out of $600 income saved annually, 

this is why the object of IP turns into the object of piracy (Finger & Schuler, 2003).  

Under the TRIPS, the relevant provisions gives protection with patents for only twenty 

years and this period is defined as the author’s life plus fifty years for copyrighted items. The 

fact that traditional knowledge is obviously older than twenty and copyright protection period, 

thus most traditional knowledge are referred to the public domain in the TRIPS (Manley, 2006). 

Therefore, Indian farmers’ negative reactions to the proposition of disagreed plant variety 

protection illustrates the concern. 

http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Wei+Shi%22
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Other aspects of the problem are, direct or indirectly, related to a lack of resources in 

importer countries such as interpretation of treaty language, and more importantly lack of global 

cooperation linking TRIPS (Binkert, 2006). 

Another important issue is the purpose of TRIPS’ conflictual attitude to a right to health 

which intends to protect scientific knowledge in terms of medicines by means of patents that 

seems time-consuming matter. While a right to health is provided in different international 

conventions. Universal Declaration of Human Rights9, the International Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights10 involve the same provisions concerning with “the right 

of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health”. 
11 Further, Articles 12(2) (c) & 12(2) (d) of the Covenant specifies some aspects of the right by 

recognizing the full right to access all necessary drugs to be used for purposes of prevention, 

control and treatment. 

TRIPS sets out time framework for developed, developing and less-developed countries 

who have to amend domestic legislation and compliance with new standards and policies, and 

in some circumstances, 10 years extension will be grant to fulfil all duties.12 In 2002, the 

Council for TRIPS excluded the LDCs from further time extension, and obligations to 

protection of confidential information must be carried out by 2016, however, it was not cleared 

that what and to which extent financial instruments shall be available to them. As a result, 

accessing funds remained fully in initiative of such countries. That is why, implementation of 

all provisions is exceedingly difficult, particularly in poor economic situations without adequate 

fiscal contributions. 

Not every country has the WTO membership, and only 149 nations are members out of 

271, however most powerful economies (US, Germany, France, Great Britain) actively joined 

actions with respect to enforcement of IP legislations on a global scale as the necessity of 

national interests and of the membership. Nevertheless, some significant markets such as Russia 

and Ukraine are simply observer countries in assembles of the organisation, therefore 

complying with the TRIPS rules is not mandatory for these countries, and of those have not the 

WTO membership. From a solution point of view, a universal system on the ground of IP 

protection does not seem as a reality until all global participators joined the WTO and comply 

with the TRIPS. 

While there are numerous international and regional provisions governing global IP 

system, the main question in academic literature is that how and to what extend these provisions 

optimise the outcomes, can promote economic growth and development and acting in the best 

interests of all actors. a) How basic principles of Agreements on IP should be implemented; b) 

how to provide an adequate protection regime to IPR; c) how to encourage countries in applying 

those rights appropriately within their national borders; d) how to effectively achieve dispute 

resolution in accordance with IP between member states. 

 

1.4. A balanced approach to IPRs in order of sustainable economic growth 

The fact that most of the compromising suggestions regarding IP enforcement were 

proposed by developed countries, and none of them appeared fitting common concerns voiced 

by LDCs (Shi, 2008), thus it would be better to take a more detailed international attention to 

this matter and proposals by importer countries into consideration that can play a key role in 

creation of a holistic approach. Until 1996, the term “balance” has not been explicitly 

                                                                 
9 Article 25. Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
10 https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/international-covenant-economic-social-
and-cultural-rights  
11 Article 12 (1). International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
12 Part 6, Article 66. TRIPS 

https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/international-covenant-economic-social-and-cultural-rights
https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/international-covenant-economic-social-and-cultural-rights
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emphasized in previous IP treaties, including Paris, Berne and Madrid Conventions, and WIPO 

actions before that date. The balanced approach attributable to IPRs was firstly introduced by 

TRIPS in Article 7 which provides that:  

“The protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights should 

contribute to the promotion of technological innovation and to the transfer and 

dissemination of technology in a manner conducive to social and economic 

welfare, and to a balance of rights and obligations”. 

 

Notwithstanding it is the first significant initiative to provide a fair balance, Art. 7 does 

not appropriately satisfy all socio-economic demands due to its narrow scope, therefore it leaves 

parties with a great room of interpretation. Such an approach has also been observed in EU 

policies, for example, the ECJ decisions on conflictual intersection between IP and Internal 

Market prove that tendency. Some also argue (De Carvalho, 2010) that Art.7 is working in a 

conflicting manner with the goals of the TRIPS. This issue was put into extensive discussion in 

Canada – Patent Protection of Pharmaceutical Products Canada consultation in which it was 

found that one of the fundamental goals of TRIPS is creating a holistic approach between IPRs 

and other socio-economic policies in question rather than balancing obligations and rights. On 

the basis of wording of TRIPS, in 1996, WIPO Copyright Treaty declared the need to maintain 

a balance between the rights holders and public interests, specifically education, research, and 

access to information.13 In a recent context, the WTO adopted a Development Agenda that 

comprising forty-five Recommendations produced by Organisation up to 2007. These 

Recommendations involve a holistic and/or approximate approach in order of global IP 

protection and enforcement by considering societal interests (De Carvalho, 2010) as defined in 

Article 7 TRIPS. In addition to the foregoing, the Doha Declaration strengthened this process 

which provides that if the TRIPS is unable to provide adequate regulation, the decision-making 

mechanism of WTO will be competent authority to suggest an ad hoc option in terms of both 

“decision” and “interpretations”. With that provision, the Ministerial Conference and the 

General Council of WTO are given the exclusive authority with respect to resolve any IP 

disputes are associated with gaps and lacunae in any WTO agreement (De Beer & Bannerman, 

2010). With Doha Meeting, the WTO member states also commenced to negotiate new agendas, 

including lifting anti-dumping policies and revising IP governing rules, specifically 

strengthening the TRIPS rules which are still in progress. Nevertheless, the DOHA 

negotiations, according to the Economist 2001, revealed and sharpened divergent approaches 

even among developing countries in above mentioned matters, for instance India and Brazil 

encountered due to concerns about opening domestic markets to cheap importation from China. 

Regardless of the Agenda’s considerable approximation intention, it also raised serious 

concerns from developing countries as it continues to provide one-sided approach without 

considering complex liaison between IP concept and its enforcement. For example, the Agenda 

does not mention neither flexibilities regarding enforcement regime (Netanel, 2010), take into 

account socio-economic realities of countries (De Beer & Bannerman, 2010) that shall be the 

object of further development projects with respect to create a more favourable climate.  

There are numerous elements that appear as obstacles in the creation process of common 

interest, but the following two certain areas illustrate the core of the problem:  

a) Practices and alternative dispute resolution (ADR) mechanisms regarding IP; 

and 

b) Preventive policy and counter measures with respect to minimise the scope of 

grey/shadow market. 

                                                                 
13 Preamble of the World Intellectual Property Organization Copyright Treaty 1996. 

http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Nuno+Pires+de+Carvalho%22
http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Nuno+Pires+de+Carvalho%22
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In 2000, the WIPO organised three regional conferences for African, Asia and Arab and 

Pacific LDCs which were ended with participators’ agreement on signing final document 

relating common concerns. In the following year, another seminar took place in Lisbon based 

on discussion of forward-looking thesis of “Innovation, Knowledge Society, IP and LDCs” with 

establishing technical and fiscal contribution mechanisms for above stated countries. During 

the conference, it was strictly emphasized that lack of resources and skilled personnel, a weak 

IP infrastructure and inappropriate awareness of IP and international IP agreements in this 

sphere make international efforts fruitless, thus there is no better time to take active actions 

instead of passive criticisms. The key points delivered by the WIPO conferences and 

suggestions; however, the problem requires a program, take a great deal of importance for the 

establishment of common interest in order to protect IP on a global scale, and may be 

categorized under a number of headings (WIPO, 2001):  

 

a) Some suggest that it is crucial to provide transferring of knowledge with 

participation of civil societies and non-governmental organisations that can contribute 

effectively to the satisfaction of expectation of LDCs that will also, as a consequence, 

stimulate the development of globally approved standards. 

b) Encouraging the WIPO Worldwide Academy that serves as an educational 

institute at wide range of spheres for increasing international IP awareness, such as 

providing teaching, training advisory and research services. Nevertheless, it is highly 

desirable to expand the scope of Service and the territory.14  

c) Traditional knowledge is core of most modern medicines, and it expresses 

economic value attributable to biotechnology (e.g., in pharmaceutical and agricultural 

sectors), and education system. But none of the international and regional actions has 

clarified the extent of tradition-based innovation, legal obligations for its protection 

(enforcement as well) and sharing its benefits with LDCs since most traditional 

knowledge are in those countries. Notwithstanding series of actions such as the WIPO 

Intergovernmental Committee on Traditional Knowledge, Genetic Resources and 

Folklore founded in 2000, there are still numerous unclear issues in this regard, and 

WIPO is exploring the possible ways to tackle this confusion.15 

d) In economic term, Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs hereinafter) is the 

foundation stone of sustainable economic growth and play a crucial role in encouraging 

social welfare by reducing unemployment level. The fact that considerable part of SMEs 

in LDCs are not adequately informed to seek protection for their inventions which 

impede them from benefits of IP protection, and as a response to the great challenge, 

WIPO tried to assist national governments, support institutions and business entities in 

such countries to boost their efficiency and competitiveness through effective use of the 

IP system, and this process will be supported by further actions.16 

 

1.5. A short summary of analysed issues 

Addressing the foregoing, several key points extracted from the research in the section 

are highly significant for the illustration of the current situation, and may be summarized under 

four subheadings: 

                                                                 
14 Paragraph 6 of the Lisbon Declaration 
15 Paragraph 4 of the Lisbon Declaration 
16 Paragraph 7 of the Lisbon Declaration 
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1) It is highly ambiguous that whether there is a direct, positive and negative impact 

of IPR on economic growth or not. This is a dependent context and shows diversification 

through spheres and economies.  

2) Northern countries approach to global IPRs from one-sided prism, simply just to 

secure their profits returns, while globalisations stipulate to access a world-wide 

consensus on each issue, this is why establishing a holistic approach to implementation 

seems highly difficult without unanimity. 

3) As can be noticed, in most cases developed countries separately prefer to impose 

certain sanctions and pressures (e.g., restricting trade relations and economic sanctions) 

on their southern counterparts, but it is most crucial to understand that all of them are 

temporary measures since most of such developing countries, such as China, India and 

Brasilia are significant markets for northern exporters (e.g., US, Canada and the EU). 

In this regard, there are only two ways; northern countries should either accept the 

situation or developing countries should be provided with contributions in order to 

become innovative.  

4) Another important point is that separate actions and bilateral treaties bypass 

international umbrella and cause unfair competition in a southern market. More 

specifically, only US business entities will enjoy a higher degree IP protection in China 

as the US has a bilateral treaty with that country, so others will, in any instances, be 

outside of IP protection in Chinese market. 

 

3. Conclusion 

Apart from debates on direct or indirect link between IPRs and trade and FDI, facts say 

that piracy and counterfeit causes negative consequences to global trade and FDI, as found in 

statistics of OECD and the World Bank. Addressing this concern, a diverse range of actions 

taken at regional and international level, nevertheless not all countries co-operate with each 

other, therefore a more efficient global co-operation is still continuing one of the needs in order 

to overcome trade-related IPRs infringements. 

The scope of compulsory licensing and foreign patenting is enlarging on a global scale, 

but the issue is mainly regulated with referring to national legislations because of deficiencies 

and lacunas in and lack of consensus on the applicable international mechanisms.17 Further, 

abuse of the procedure by governments relating compulsory licensing, particularly in 

developing countries stipulates the establishment of an international mechanism that will have 

rights of control, regulation and will work in an effective manner. 

Determining compensation for compulsory licensing shows differences across countries 

which is justified on reasonable and non-arbitrary conditions, namely fairness concept, however 

the boundaries of the concept has clarified neither in developed nor in developing countries’ 

practice. 

To sum up, northern countries express that IPR protection will be panacea for southern 

countries by stimulating domestic innovation, technology and knowledge diffusion and 

economic advancement, however formers consider a strong regime will lead to monopolisation, 

increasing the powers of the rights owner and making barriers to consumer choice and 

technology transfer. In addition, a strong IP regime will not give positive outputs immediately, 

especially in certain southern countries with poor economic situations due to administrative 

expenditures and potential market abuse. 

Stronger regime has been giving positive results over northern economies, but this effect 

is likely depend upon several components in southern countries, in other words, its potential 

                                                                 
17 Tono v European Commission (T-434/08) [2013] 5 C.M.L.R. 14 

http://login.westlaw.co.uk/maf/wluk/app/document?src=doc&linktype=ref&context=38&crumb-action=replace&docguid=I1AC76050FA3911E2BCACC4D758D5D21C
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effects are highly unforeseeably. Therefore, some scholars offer international mechanisms 

should firstly focus on encouraging business climate and carefully consider the needs of poorest 

countries while developing global policies in this sphere. Since it will be a crucial remedy to 

decrease such costs and other potential damages. 

One of the main challenges is unawareness of IP, particularly newer existing forms in 

most southern countries, and respectively their legislations do not underline the relevant 

provisions to protect. Therefore, it would be fair to say that the most important question is how 

to mobilize global knowledge stock to address this concern. It must be emphasized that this 

requires a carefully reviewed program that would enhance global partnership and commercial 

relations among countries. 

There have been a lot of developments in terms of legislative actions in this sphere at 

regional and international level, however divergent approaches are continuing due to socio-

economic interests of countries. Therefore, it may be argued that approximating countries’ 

interests and considering the realities and concentrating on enforcement of existing 

international obligations seem a more effective and practical solution rather than focusing on 

unification of legal documents. More simply, unification of legislative documents by means of 

sanctions and pressures without considering such realities will not be able to fit concerns as 

unification does not mean that it will be enforced as embodied in documentation. As found in 

practice, there may be a good legal provision relating any concern in a country, but its 

enforcement has always been the most important issue.  
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